Community Newsletter – Fall 2019

From the President

H

ello neighbors! Since I was elected at the May
annual meeting this is my first newsletter
communication with you. Let me begin by thanking
everyone who attended and participated in our annual
meeting. It was a great opportunity to hear directly from
our Vice Mayor Eric Guerra, as well as speak with a
variety of city departments all in one place. In addition we
elected a new board to represent you, including four brand
new board members. You can read more about all of your
board members in this issue.

One of my goals this year is to ensure we are actively reaching out and communicating
to our diverse community frequently. In addition to engaging with all of you, I will also
be working on improving our collaboration with our surrounding neighborhoods (Tallac
Village, Colonial Manor, Oak Park, Colonial Heights I see you!). There are many
opportunities to work together with our partnering neighbors to ensure our voices are
heard.
Since you and I may not have met yet, here’s a little background info about who I am
and what I’m passionate about. I moved to Sacramento eleven years ago, as a new UC
Davis graduate. I moved first to Colonial Heights and was inspired by the work of
Shirley Johnson, a tireless neighborhood advocate. I joined the TPNA board two years
ago with hopes of starting a welcoming committee and horseshoe tournament. Although
those ideas are still being developed, the board has made many positive changes. We’ve
transitioned into the social media world (follow us on Instagram!), our new events
committee is working on some exciting plans, we’re getting more engaged with Tahoe
Elementary (thanks to everyone who donated backpacks and supplies!), and we’ve
developed a new neighborhood sponsorship program. I am also a champion for traffic
and safety solutions, having lost my dad to a hit and run driver on 65th Street only a year
ago. I look forward to meeting you in person and hearing what you would like to see for
our neighborhood. Please feel free to reach out to me anytime at president@tahoepark.org.

Rose Cabral
She/Her/Hers
President, Tahoe Park Neighborhood Association

Committees
Interested in getting more involved?
Join the committee(s) that you are
passionate about to share your ideas,
talents and meet your neighbors!
Beautification
Lead: Isaac Gonzalez
IsaacTPNA@gmail.com
Events
2nd Tues/month 6-7PM/Sac City Brews
Lead: Rose Cabral
RoseTPNA@gmail.com
Fundraising
2nd Tues/month 7-8PM/Sac City Brews
Lead: Rose Cabral
RoseTPNA@gmail.com
Garden
Lead: Nancy Shinn
secretary@tahoe-park.com
Land Use
3 Monday of each month 6-7PM
Tahoe Park Community Center
Co-Leads: Bill Motmans & Anika Jesi
rd

Membership
Lead: Isaac Gonzalez
isaactpna@gmail.com
Scholarships
Lead: Bill Motmans
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Meet your TPNA Board!

Y

our Tahoe Park Neighborhood Association board works hard for you, but do
you know who they all are? In this issue, we want to give you the opportunity
to learn more about each of our boardmembers.

Christina Lokke
Christina Lokke has loved calling Tahoe Park her home for
over a decade. She currently lives with her husband, son, and
dog, Jake. After years of volunteering for the neighborhood,
including helping keep Tahoe Park Pool open and organizing
two new events – the Spooktacular and Sparktacular, she
decided to join the TPNA Board. When she isn’t reading,
gardening, or exploring the neighborhood, she advocates on
local transportation and land use issues for our region.

How does your Garden
Grow?
By Nancy Shinn

A

re you eating your vegetables?

Did you know that you can grow a fall /winter
garden in Sacramento? A few things that can
be started by seed in the fall are cauliflower,
beets, carrots, peas, and lettuce. Just buy your
favorite seeds, cover with ¼ to ½ inch of dirt,
and then water. You can have fresh
vegetables in January! I have listed my 2
favorites winter vegetables below that are

David Orcutt

David Orcutt grew up in the Sacramento area and moved to
Tahoe Park four years ago, primarily drawn to it's central
location, beautiful park, and vibrant sense of community. He
works in public sector consulting, where he strives to help
state and local governments improve their operational
maturity and efficiency. David has long been committed to
giving back, and is the lead of his firm's Involve program,
which manages fundraising and community service
engagement for over 200 employees across the Sacramento region. Joining the
neighborhood association has been an extension of that commitment, and David's focus
is on building sustainable board practices to help improve the quality of life in the
Tahoe Park Neighborhood. In his free time, David enjoys the outdoors and is an avid
hiker, runner, golfer, and gardener.

Kathryn Raley
Kathryn Raley was born and raised in Tahoe Park and recently
moved back to call it home with her dog-child Harvey
Snugglebug. She loves being back in the old neighborhood
seeing what has changed and what hasn’t after all these years
– Milano’s is still the same! She loves to garden, hike with the
pup and is semi-getting used to all the new house projects as a
homeowner.

Kelly Burns
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Kelly lives in West Tahoe Park with her husband & two-yearold son, Billy and three chickens. She has lived in Tahoe Park
for 4 years and loves the vibrant, friendly community, central
location, character and history, the park and for many more
reasons! Along with her neighbors, she organized the 1st
Annual Tahoe Park Halloween Spook-tacular and the 1st
Annual Tahoe Park Spark-tacular. Her background is in
community organizing, policy and government. Kelly’s two
main passions for Tahoe Park are building community and
advocating for Tahoe Park on local issues.

easy to start by seed.
This summer we hosted the YMCA day camp. The
campers got to explore the garden and enjoy
strawberries, tomatoes and cucumbers. Board
member Kathy even showed them how to find worm
poop!

Radishes –My favorite radish is the
Watermelon Radish. They are an Asian
Heirloom that is super easy to grow. Harvest
when they are 3 to 4 inches in diameter. They
get sweeter as the temperature drops. When
you cut these open, the center looks like a
watermelon. Now you know how they got
their name!
Carrots – Did you know that carrots come in
multiple colors? You can buy 1 pack of seeds
that have the 5 colors of carrots. The colors
are yellow, orange, red, purple and white.
Plant these carrots in September and you can
harvest the carrots in January.
If you need more info, check out the UCCE
Master Gardeners of Sacramento County at
http://sacmg.ucanr.edu/Monthly_Vegetable_G
ardening_Tips/ or stop by the Tahoe Park
Community garden next to the Community
Center on 8th Avenue.

Isaac Gonzalez

Isaac Gonzalez is a life-long resident of
Sacramento and has lived in Tahoe Park
since 2008. He has been on the TPNA
board since 2011 after spearheading the
beautification events in our park during
the aftermath of the Great Recession.
Isaac is a Senior Public Affairs Manager
at RSE, Inc and also owns Diysl
Campaigns, a communications consulting firm which specializes in
managing political campaigns and special media projects for
nonprofit organizations. Isaac and his wife, Jeanna, have two
children and three very interesting small dogs.

Nancy Shinn

Jack Ringer
Jack joined the neighborhood association as
a board member in 2004 and became
treasurer in 2006, the position he currently
holds. Jack became involved with the
association to become familiar with the
neighborhood issues. He has been involved
in several fund raising activities over the
years and continues to be part of the
fundraising committee. Jack enjoys cycling, gardening and
hanging outside with his loud but friendly beagle Murphy.

Bill Motmans

Nancy manages the TPNA community
garden. If you walk by and the gate is
open, stop on in and she will share
whatever is growing! She has lived in
Tahoe Park for over 20 years. She takes
light rail to work and to downtown on the
weekends. She loves how close we are
to the bike trail and light rail. You will
see her at Food Trucks in the park on the 4th Friday of every
month from May thru October. If you don't see her at the Food
Trucks, you might see her working in the community garden. Stop
by and say hello.

Kathy House

Rose Cabral

Rose serves her community in many
ways. She is a co-founder of the
Sacramento Neighborhood Coalition,
incorporating board co-chair for the
Sacramento Community Land Trust, and
now your TPNA President. Her
weekends are usually filled with
neighborhood events. For the past four
years she has organized the Colonial
Heights Charming Garden tour in May and Creative Craft Fest in
December. She is also a member of the Bay Area Transplant
Recipients International Organization (TRIO) and Balanced Mental
Wellness in Sacramento. She loves little free libraries, her chickens
and her cats. Her favorite part of serving on the board has been to
help neighbors see their creative ideas and visions become reality.

Terrie Barron
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Terrie is a lifelong resident of
Sacramento, past president of TPNA, and
enjoys old movies and reading.

Anika Jesi

Bill is a lifelong resident of Sacramento,
spending the last 40 years in Tahoe Park,
and is a past president of TPNA.

Kathy loves the community garden and her
summer tomato harvest! You can find her
every 4th Friday of the month at the food
trucks in Tahoe Park, catching up with
neighbors and friends.

Anika lives in Tahoe Park with her
husband, Matt, and cat, Milo. Originally
from San Francisco, the pair moved to
Sacramento four years ago in search of a
slower pace and greater sense of
community, which they have found in
their neighborhood of Tahoe Park.
Joining the neighborhood association has
allowed Anika to feel more connected to
her community and work on local land-use issues that she feels
passionate about. Outside of her position on the board, Anika
works in the transportation industry and also volunteers as a
member of a city commission. When not working, she loves to
garden and grow vegetables, a new-found joy for her since moving
to Sacramento!

From the Desk of Councilman Eric Guerra
I hope you are having a memorable Fall in company of family and friends. As we enter the holiday season, we are
working towards increasing safety and connectivity in our neighborhoods.
My office has been working diligently to address safety concerns in the Tahoe Park Neighborhood. As part of the
budget cycle for FY 2019 I was successful in securing funding for pedestrian infrastructure, crossings and lighting.
We have identified Broadway and 58th Street as a project that proposes to install a new crosswalk with a flashing
beacon to facilitate a safer crossing. The project is currently in planning and scheduled for design and construction
in 2020. We are looking forward to the completed bike trail at Mae Fong Park. This project will extend the existing
multi use trail by Mae Fong Park from 65th Street and Broadway east to Redding Ave. This project includes
improvements to the pedestrian crossing at the 14th Ave and 60th Streets. The project is wrapping up construction in
October 2019. Funding allocated for pedestrian crossing improvements will provide increase pedestrian safety areas with a high propensity of
pedestrian traffic.
Thanks to the public-private partnership between the City of Sacramento and Verizon, we will be able to expand high speed internet access to
multiple parks and community centers through District Six. The George Sims, Tahoe Park, and Coloma Center are scheduled to get Wi-Fi
install in 2020! This partnership will serve as a step in upgrading our city’s infrastructure to support newer technology and increase access and
connectivity. Furthermore, in partnership with Comcast, we able to provide 200 plus laptops for students at Earl Warren Elementary School and
six months of complimentary Internet Essentials service. Through these efforts we are looking at increasing access to internet for our
community and assist in closing the digital skills gap.
Lastly, our office has been working to bring improvements and change the current landscape in Stockton Blvd. The City of Sacramento was
able to secure funding from the Sacramento Area Council of Governments to conduct a Stockton Boulevard Corridor Study. Stockton
Boulevard is an important five-lane corridor, connecting downtown to south Sacramento. The City of Sacramento is performing a study to
envision transportation and mobility improvements to the corridor.
Stockton Boulevard is also on the city’s Vision Zero High Injury Network (HIN) due high collision incidents. Based on community input and
best practices in roadway safety, our city staff is identifying improvements for the corridor that can be implemented in the near-term to change
culture and improve pedestrian safety. A set of recommendation is expected in Fall 2019.
As always, feel free to contact our office for any questions or concerns you have about your neighborhood or Sacramento, our staff is here to
assist you. You can contact my office at 916-808-7006
Best,
Eric Guerra, Vice Mayor, District Six

Thank you to our TPNA sponsors!
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Congratulations Hiram
Johnson Scholarship
Winners
By Bill Motmans

O

n a warm June 6 evening in
Hiram Johnson's Auditorium,
TPNA President Rose Cabral
presented certificates to eight
deserving Johnson seniors. Among
other requirements, applicants
submitted an essay on What
Community Service Means to Me.
Fu-Yuan Chen, $450 - UC Davis
Favio Hernandez, $450 - Sac State
Michelle A. Young, $450
Johnson & Wales University
Sabrina Young, $450 – UCLA
(photo below)
Jamezenya M. Akens, $550
Lane College
Helen X. Duong, $550 - UC Davis
Zijun Jiang, $550 - UC Davis
Ryan Tham, $550 - Sac State
This was the 14th consecutive year
TPNA has awarded scholarships to
Johnson graduates. Since 2006, we
have awarded over $50,000 to more
than 70 graduates. Thank you for
your donations to help support this
very worthy investment in our future
leaders.

Neighborhood Business Spotlight

B

By Kelly Burns

lyueRose Dance Project is located in the Tallac Village shopping center and
will celebrate their one year anniversary in October. You’ve likely seen their
performances all over town. We sat down with the owners to find out more about this
hidden gem and their goal of changing the world one dancer at a time. Check out their
full class schedule at www.blyuerosedanceproject.com.
1.) What is the Blyuerose dance project?
The BlyueRose Dance Project is a community, grass roots based dance company
determined to bring a variety of dance to everyone. Offering a variety of high quality
dance styles for all age levels, toddlers to adults, yoga to Zumba and even competitive
dancers! In addition to regular and ongoing dance training and classes, we have a
community performance team that showcases their multi-talented choreography at
events throughout the Sacramento area, as well as travels to a several dance
competitions throughout their dance season.
2.) Who are the owners?
What is it like being a
small business owner?
We are identical twin
sisters Holly & Heather
Singleteary that live right
here in the community!
Being business owners is
exciting and amazingly
creative for us! We are
under a lot of pressure as
new business owners, and
that is exactly what drives
us. We are committed to
making a dance experience
like no other. We want to
thrive in diversity and we
want all who come into our studio to feel at home and safe. Pictures of our dance
village adorn the walls in our studio, reminders that all are welcome. We want our
dancers to be focused and hard working, but the dance world can create a lot of burn
out, so we always keep fun in the mix.
3.) What is your favorite part about being in Tahoe Park?
We love the people. The community here is incredibly strong and supportive, a good
mix of families that are very caring and understanding. They believe in our mission
and align with our vision. It's a perfect match for our dance project.
4.) What inspires you the most?
Diversity inspires us the most! We are not like any other dance studio out there. What
would normally cost a family a small fortune is very affordable at our studio, while
having access to the same high quality training. We have created an experience. We
teach most of the classes ourselves and we’ve brought in some of the best dance
teachers in Sacramento. We all truly have love for what we do and it shows in every
piece, recital, performance, and completion. We all constantly train and pass down
nothing but the best to our students.
5.) What is the favorite part of your job?
Our favorite part of teaching dance is seeing the growth and the evolution of each
dancer! We've seen friendships blossom. Bonds have been made between dancers,
teachers, and families. Our studio brings people together. It provides a purpose. It redefines the word dance community.
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Membership Update
By Isaac Gonzalez

T

he membership committee is
completing the integration of a
new software system to help
manage its membership list and
automate its communication process.
We thank you for your patience and
welcome your suggestions at
isaactpna@gmail.com.

HOBY Cleans up the
Park!
By Isaac Gonzalez

New Sponsorship Opportunities to Benefit
Scholarship Program

I

By David Orcutt

n 2006, the Tahoe Park Neighborhood Association (TPNA) created a scholarship
program for deserving senior students from Hiram Johnson High School who are
accepted into a four-year college program. Since the program’s inception, we have
awarded over $50,000 in scholarships to over 70 Hiram Johnson graduates. These
scholarships are designed to recognize students who have not only been successful
academically, but have also demonstrated their ability to overcome challenging
socioeconomic circumstances. All of our
scholarships are made possible thanks to the
generous contributions from our community
businesses, elected officials, and individual
donors.
This year, our goal is to raise $4,000.
With that in mind, this Spring, the fundraising
and scholarship committees worked together
to develop a sponsorship program to give
community minded businesses and individuals
the opportunity to directly support these
young students as they invest in their
education, and grow into future leaders in our
community. Defined sponsorship levels range
from $100 - $1,000, but individuals and
businesses are still free to donate as much as they would like or are able to.

T

PNA had another wellattended volunteer park cleanup day on June 8th. Hugh
O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY)
partnered with TPNA for the clean-up
day, selecting the park as the HOBY
project during its annual conference.
For five decades, HOBY has worked
to help young people make a
difference and become positive
catalysts for change in the home,
school, workplace and community.
Over 130 young people from across
Northern California spent the morning
cleaning the park, painting the
baseball backstops and bathrooms, and
mulching many trees. Thank you to
City of Sacramento Volunteer
Coordinator Richard Perez for
bringing this army of volunteers to our
park!
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As such, 100% of all sponsorships go to the TPNA scholarship fund, which are
distributed each spring by the scholarship committee. This committee reviews
scholarship applications and selects the most deserving students (generally 8-10
students receive scholarship awards). We are hoping that sponsorships can sustain and
grow our fundraising efforts for this great cause, and thank all of you in the
community that have supported the scholarship program over the years. If you have
any questions about either of these programs please reach out to Rose Cabral
(fundraising committee chair) or Bill Motmans (scholarship committee chair) for more
information or visit the TPNA website: www.tahoe-park.org/scholarships

Land Use Committee
By Bill Motmans & Anika Jesi

T

he Land Use Committee (LUC) continues to track and influence development
proposals impacting our neighborhood. Below is an update of just a few of the
many proposals we are following.
Housing on Stockton Blvd. - Developers are proposing a 250-bed housing structure on
9th and 10th Avenues on either side of Stockton Blvd., marketed to medical students
at UC Davis, with the possibility of including retail.
Student housing off Redding Ave. - The Retreat, a proposed student housing project at
the site of the former Dorris Lumber yard, has been delayed due to environmental
issues. The State Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) sent a letter and
survey to residents within one half mile of the project, see “Land Use” page 7

Land Use Continued:
explaining the issues, which are consistent with a business that treated lumber and
used heavy equipment for many years; and invited neighbors to contact DTSC
representatives if they had any questions.
Housing at the old fairgrounds site - On July 25 the city’s Planning Commission voted
to recommend the City Council approve the Fairgrounds project of 68 single-family
homes. The Council must vote on final approval in order to re-zone the property from
high density to medium density and allow the building of single units. TPNA, based
on a recommendation from the LUC, supported this project in part because of the
developer's commitment to provide mitigating traffic devices on Broadway to address
increased traffic impacts.
Changes to the City’s Planning Commission - An ad hoc committee of several
members of the Planning Commission recommended a range changes intended to
streamline policy matters and the development process. This included a 2040 General
Plan update, allowing staff to make certain decisions instead of the Commission,
eliminating some conditional use permits, and reducing the number of commissioners
from thirteen to nine. At a Planning Commission hearing on the proposed changes, a
LUC member testified and requested further community outreach before considering
implementing the recommendations. The Commission has not yet voted on the
proposal.

Support your neighborhood!
Become a Tahoe Park Neighborhood Association (TPNA) member!
Fill out the form below and mail in your dues, or register on our
website: www.tahoe-park.org/members

Tahoe Park Neighborhood Association
Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Mailing Address:______________________________________________
City/State/Zip:________________________________________________
Phone Number:_______________________________________________
E-Mail Address:_______________________________________________
I am interested in:_____________________________________________
Return this form with $10 membership and/or your donation to:
TPNA, PO Box 162162, SACRAMENTO CA 95816-2162
Membership dues are due annually. Pay online via Paypal at tahoe-park.org
TPNA is a registered 501(c)(3) organization. Donations are tax deductible.
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What is TPNA and why
should you join?
By Isaac Gonzalez

T

he Tahoe Park Neighborhood
Association (TPNA) is a group
of dedicated neighbors who
volunteer their time, energy and
resources to ensure that our
community is a healthy and safe
place to live, work, and play. We
accomplish this by monitoring local
issues of concern and providing
feedback to organizations and elected
officials as they set policy and make
decisions that affect all of us. We also
find causes to support and ways to
unify neighbors through shared
experiences and opportunities. We
welcome all and whole-heartedly
solicit your support in whatever
capacity you may have.
Your membership helps us amplify
our efforts and make the biggest
impact we can through our humble
pursuits. We are stronger in numbers
and our reach grows when we have
adequate resources. Please, consider
becoming a dues-paying member
today!

Tahoe Park Neighborhood Association
PO Box 162162
Sacramento, CA 95816-2162

Tahoe Park
Neighborhood
Association Board
President
Rose Cabral

Community Newsletter – Fall 2019

Check it out!
In this issue: Meet your Board Members; Scholarship award Winners;
BlyueRose Spotlight; Sponsorship Opportunities; Get involved

www.Tahoe-Park.org

TPNA meetings are held the first Monday of each
month at 7PM at 5959 8th Avenue.
We’ll see you there!
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Vice President
Anika Jesi
Treasurer
Jack Ringer
Secretary
Nancy Shinn
Board Members:
Terrie Barron, Kelly Burns, Isaac
Gonzalez, Kathy House, Christina
Lokke, Bill Motmans, David Orcutt,
Kathryn Raley

